The 2020 Advent Challenge:
Three Easy Steps
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Share Mountain
Highs and/or Valley
Lows
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Read Scripture

3

Pray & Bless

During 2020 we have been observing restrictions. We wear masks, social distance, and
wash our hands often. Most of us no longer leave our homes to go to work, to go to
school, and to go to church. Thanks to the pandemic, we are now setting up special areas
in our homes where we work and have school lessons.
How many of us have set up a special area, designated a space, or even set aside time in
our homes during these times for sharing highs and lows, reading scripture, and prayer?
Deuteronomy 6:6-9 tells us:

Keep these words that I am commanding you today in your heart. Recite them to your
children and talk about them when you are at home and when you are away, when you lie
down and when you rise. Bind them as a sign on your hand, fix them as an emblem on
your forehead, and write them on the doorposts of your house and on your gates.
In what ways have we encouraged or challenged one another to actually talk about and
reflect on God’s word when we are at home or when we are away from home?
Given our new normal, it is a good time to help all ages engage in faith practices in our
homes.
•

What affect would it have on our relationships to engage in three simple faith practices
a day?

•

What affect would it have on the future of our congregations if we were intentional
about our conversations, Bible reading, and prayer?

•

How can just four weeks during Advent challenge us to gain an understanding
of the essential role the home has—and always has had—in the life of the
church?

The 2020 Advent Challenge: Three Easy Steps
Taking Faith Home is an effective resource to help
all ages take the challenge!
Whether your congregation is new to Taking Faith Home or has used it for years, Advent
is a good time to take a look at this resource more closely and use it.
Launch the challenge on November 29th, the first Sunday of Advent. Consider making
Advent wreaths and provide candles. Use the wreath as a centerpiece to gather around in
homes during Advent.
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Three Easy Steps in Less Than 10 Minutes!
1. Share a Mountain High and/or Valley Low
2. Read Scripture
3. Pray & Bless
Do this in your home during Advent. If you live alone, connect with someone online or with
a phone call. Taking Faith Home provides a wonderful guide and outline that include scripture reading, prayer and blessing to use each week. We have included a
one-page take home sheet (page 3) to copy and send home with your members.

The 2020 Advent Challenge Follow-Up
After Christmas, gather together online or face to face to share stories
about what happened during Advent in your home. The prize?

Well, that may be the surprise if you take the challenge!
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The 2020 Advent Challenge: Three Easy Steps
This year our congregation will be using Taking Faith Home
to support our 2020 Advent Challenge
The challenge during this Advent season is to use Taking Faith Home each week to do
three easy faith formation practices in your home to celebrate Advent.

If you have Advent wreaths or candles in your home, use them as a centerpiece to gather
around during Advent.
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Valley Low
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Do these Three Easy Steps in Less Than 10 Minutes!

1. Share a Mountain High and/or Valley Low
2. Read Scripture
3. Pray & Bless
Do this in your home during the four weeks of Advent. If you live alone, connect with
someone online or with a phone call. First share a recent mountain high and/or valley low
in your life with each other; then read the scripture verse of the week; and finally say the
prayer for the week and bless each other. It’s that easy!

The 2020 Advent Challenge Wrap-Up
After Christmas, the congregation will meet together online or
face-to-face to share stories about what happened during Advent in
your home and report on how we did.
Our prize? Well, you will have to wait and see!
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